
The José Joaquim Amaro e Filhos was born on the 
distant year of 1956, through the will, passion and 
commitment of José Joaquim Amaro. The passion for 
the extraction and labor of marble and limestone spread 
not only to his sons but also to a third generation of 
Amaros, who kept the business alive until nowadays. 

The José Joaquim Amaro e Filhos is a purely family 
business that capitalizes on proximity with every single 
costumer and on accuracy in every project to separate 
itself from other market players.

From its foundation, the company most commonly 
known as “Amaros”, has been expanding its business 
activities. With that in mind some specialist companies 
were acquired, that allow the José Joaquim Amaro e 
Filhos to render a much more complete work to its 
clients, without compromising the quality and accuracy 
of the work: CalSal and Extra Stone.

The built experience and ability to work different 
material and perform exquisite finishing, turn the 
“Amaros” into a distinct company. The guaranteed 
quality in all works and the commitment to every detail 
only amaze those who don’t know our work.

““

ENGLISH

The José Joaquim Amaro 
e Filhos reflects today, 

over 50 years of family 
passion and dedication for 
the extraction and labor of 

Marble and Limestone.



Our SErvIcES
Materials and Finishing

azul Valverde

Moca Creme grosso

Creme CV

semi rijo salgueira

Moca Creme Médio

Brecha sto antónio

semi rijo Codaçal

Moca Creme Fino/
relvinha

alpinina topázio

Moleanos

Creme Fátima

Those who today integrate the José Joaquim Amaro e Filhos’ team allow us to offer several 
differentiated rock installation and labor services.  

From our services list the following must be highlighted: sawn plate; coatings; tailor made works; 
tiles in different materials; several finishing, accordingly to the application’s material and purpose.

FINISHING: 

Polished

Softned

Brushammend

Brushed

Flamed

Sanded
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